Hire of tent and equipment
We provide good quality frame tents ideally sleeping a family of up to 6 persons.
4 adults and 2 children is okay but 6 adults are a bit of a squash. All tents have a
kitchen area with room for a table and chairs. These tents offer comfortable
camping. They are subject to manufacturer’s availability but a typical layout is
shown below.

The equipment provided includes: Table and seating for six, gas cooker with grill
on table (incl. Gas), water carrier, dustbin, dustpan, hand-brush and sweeping
brush, washing-up bowl, three saucepans with lids, kettle, frying pan, a
combination of foam mattresses and air-beds and a full size ground sheet. Cooler
box with ice pack (freezer available to re-freeze ice packs), crockery, cutlery and
utensils for 6 persons. NOT included are bedding, lighting.

SITE FEES/LUGGAGE TRANSPORT
For those using their own tent and equipment, there will be a fixed charge of
£8.00 per site booked which includes transport of normal equipment and
luggage on the island.
Every effort is made to get it to the site as soon after arrival as possible. Luggage
is transported at owners’ risk.

SCOUTS, BROWNIES & BONA FIDE YOUTH OR STUDY GROUPS
There is a small village hall with shower and kitchen facilities: £5 per person per
night plus £150 cleanliness/damage deposit. Bring your own sleeping bags,
sleeping mats, crockery and cutlery. Ideal for study groups or as a base for
outdoor activities. Risk-assessed by Guernsey Education Department.

Arriving & Departing
A tractor and trailer will transport your luggage, tents and equipment to your
pitch and return it to the boat when you leave the island. We ask that guests
clearly label their bags with their name and site number to prevent
confusion during busy periods.
Guests should be aware that during peak season the Herm ferry will only
transport luggage on certain boats, namely the 08:30, 12:15, 14:15 or 17:15
sailings. Please note however that campers who are travelling 'light' and who
can board the ferry without having to make additional trips to carry bags will
still be welcome to travel on any of the daytime sailings. Please contact the
Trident Kiosk direct for information on +44 (0)1481 721379 or fax on +44
(0)1481 700226.
Gas
Camping gas refills (901, 904, 907), as well as the small C206 cartridges, are
available from the shop by the Mermaid snack bar.
Washing facilities
Modern purpose built lavatories, heated pay-showers (£1 coins), washbasins and
shaver points are provided. There is also a freezer for ice packs, a coin-operated
tumble dryer and washing machine(£1 coins).
Changeover days
Bookings for camping are accepted for any day of the week subject to
availability. Equipped tents may be occupied from 3pm on the day or arrival and
must be vacated by 9.30am on the day of departure. Site-only must vacate by
10am and subject to lawn mowing new ones are available from this time.
Terms & conditions
Right of Admittance
Seagull Campsite is run as a peaceful family area. Groups of single persons are
not welcome and admission will be refused to anyone whom the island
management considers will create undue noise or disturbance.
Damage
Tents are checked on departure and damage or loss of equipment is charged for.
Animals/pets
No animals or pets are allowed on the site.
Children
Minors under 21 may camp only if accompanied by an adult.

